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Statistics Fiend Goes fOn Rampage INew
With ArchiAtecture Building Figures
Comamittee Raises
The old saw says that there are feet, it would take over 180,000 of
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kinds of lies-lies, damned lies, them to fill the building. But large
and statistics.
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Managing Board
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of the Tech Engineering News last
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ticket sales in the main lobby will
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the new building there have been
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thoroughly instead of in the precipitous
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY
extensively on the stage, Trovarich
True enough, some
I fashion now prevalent.
Managing Board
men
might
waste
the
period
in purposeless comes to the screen with Claudette
General Manager ........
............................Richard G. Vilcens, Jr., '38
activity. But the proportion of such men Colbert and Charles Boyer, Basil
Editor ......................................................................................... Robert E. Katz, '38
A. Levick, Jr., '38
Managing Editor .......
.............................. .Dudley
would be small, we think, because most stu- Rathbone, and Anita Louise. On the
....
G. Esperson. '38
.................................. ouglas
Business Manager .
dents now seem to feel that they have insuf- stage is Rhythm on Parade, an origiAansociate Business Manager ....................................James C. Longwell, '38
Editorial Board
I nal musical revue full of songs and
ficient time to review properly.
Herbert
K.
Welss,
'837
dances.
FPrederek J. Kolb, '38
John R. Cook, '38
IHarold James, '38
Other first class colleges have incorporated 1(
PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY-Associate Board
reading periods into their calendars, and the
Assistant Editors
Wells
Fargo, with Joel McCrea and
Maurice A. Meyer, '39
Edward P. Bentley, '38
custom is not limited to liberal arts schools
Ida Rovno, '39
Samuel L. Cohen, '39
Frances
Dee and Bob Burns, is a
Edwin I. Smith, Jr., '39
Andrew L. Fabens Jr., '39
only. V1re note that the trend is toward more
Ralph S. Woollett '89
William A. Merritt, '39
story
of
gold
rush and Pony Express.
B3usiness Associates
extended periods. Surely, if such classless
George Dadakis. '39
David R. Bartlett, '39
Leonard Mantner, '39
Walter N. Brown, Jr., '39
periods were not practical, the colleges would Borrowing Trouble is about the
Staff Assistants
eliminate them from their programs. It would Jones Family and is mixed up with
Harold H. Strauss, '38
Irving S. Levine, ' 40
Ruth A. Berman, '40
be interesting for Technology to introduce the Irobberies and weddings.
Newman Niepold '.40
John W. Blattenberger, '40
SCOLLAY AND MODERN-Stand40
Robert K. Prince, Jr.. 'a
Paul V. Bollerman, '40
system here, at least on an experimental
40
John G. Burr, Jr., 40
William R. Stern, N
Leslie A. Sutton, ' 40
Robert K. Deutsch, '40
basis. Surely we have nothing to lose, and In shows science and mathematics vs.
Phelps A. Walker. ' 40
William S. Kather, '40
Hollywood starring Joan Blondell and
40
Russell T. Werby, 'A
Wylie C. Kirkpatrick, '40
much to gain.
Paul W. Withetell, '40

and Preoews

Humphrey Bogart. Co-feature Thrill
of a Lifetime is a musical with Ben
Blue, and the Yacht Club Boys;
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Leon L. Baral. '38
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CONSCIENCE
AND R. O. T. C.

T WAS just a year ago that the Institute
made the first breach in its requirements
for compulsory military training. By action
of the Faculty, conscientiouis objectors are
now permitted to substitute other courses.
It is too early to evaluate the success of
the plan, for it has been in operation only
this term, and not enough men have made
the substitution to see whether the plan is
practicable. The question involved is whether
students will try to get out of taking the
R. O. T. C. course merely on account of laziness, or whether they are willing to take substitute courses which, if taught seriously, will
certainly require more effort on the part of
the student than the present M. S. courses
he must take.
However, looking at the larger question of
compulsory against voluntary R. O. T. C., last
year's faculty action is really an admission
that the tirme-honored arguments about the
importance of R. O. T. C. training do not
have the validity claimed for them. If conscientious objectors can be permitted to take
alternative courses, why not others? Conscientious objectors are not permitted to substitute for other parts of the Institute curriculum. For instance, no Christian Scientist
would be permitted to leave out certain
courses given by the biology department because they conflicted with his religious beliefs. Apparently the faculty does not place
so much importance on the Military Science
training.
Since the faculty action was limited to a
two-year trial period, the question will come
up again nex'-year. If enough men have been
permitted to make the substitutions so that
satisfactory courses are developed, it is not
beyond the realm of possibility that R. O. T. C.
may be made voluntary. As President Compton himself said in 1932, "If it can be shown
that some other courses of training or study
could be substituted for Military Training
which wrould be more valuable to the student
and society than Military Training, then I
believe that the compulsory feature of Military Training should be abolished."

READING PERIOD
DESERVES TRIAL

7TTTHI examinations only a week away, we
return to our time-honored plea for a
pre-finals reading period for Technology students.
WTe realize that numerous men before us
had no such' reading period and managed to

live thrlouoll the ordeal. But we think that
thle introduction of such a period would markedly decrease the "ordeal," and would partially eliminate the extreme nervous tension
which most of us experience during our present crowded examination week.
We believe that a week's interim between

Skating Rirnk
Editor's Note: We were about to write an editorial
on the subject of a skating rink, when the following
letter reached us. Since it expresses practically the
same thoughts as we intended to write, and since
examinatiorns are so near, we wrote no editorial, and
pr'int this letter instead.

I To the Editor:

UNIVERSITY-Through Saturday,
Submarine D-1 with Pat O'Brien, and
Dangerously Yours, starring Cesar
Romero. Starting Sunday, Stand-In,
with Leslie Howard and Joan Blondell, also John Beal and Sally Eilers
in Danger 'Patrol.

I

On Being Pinned
One thing we like about this job
is that eventually all the Interesting
mail in the News Room finds its way
into our box. Which is by way of
introducing the following- mnissive,
originally addressed to the august
person of The Editor himself.
It
speaks, to those whose reading ears
are properly attuned, for itself.
"Dear Sir:
"It may interest you to note that
a certain very blond and bfixom coed
is the proud possessor of a certain
cross-shaped fraternity pin--displaying it in a prominent position on her
anatomy. We of that fraternity who
hang around the Institute insist, however, that said pin was donated to
said coed by one of our more cultured brethren at that noble institution overlooking Lake Cayuga, not
mentioning any names, of course.
"Well, it's a hell of a note, and we
are sad, sad, sad-.
if it were a
Deke pin we could understand the
situation.
"Love and kisses,
"Spike."

REPERTORY AND SQUARE-One Way Passage with William
Powell and Kay Francis, Muss 'Em
Up with Preston Foster, and Margaret Callahan run through Saturday.
Maybe she bought the pin in a
First of next week China Clipper with
pawn shop, just to start the boys
Pat O'Brien and Beverly Roberts, also
thinking, which God knows some of
Bette Davis and Leslie Howard in
them probably should.
Of Human Bondage.
I
On Foo-ism
TREMONT - Till Saturday Cain
The Lounger thinks that this busiand Mabel with Clark Gable and
Marion Davies, also Rain with Joan ness of Foo-ism has been carried too
Crawford and 'Walter Huston. Start- far by its misguided proponents, and
ing Sunday is William Powell and does hereby and forthwith take his
Myrna Loy in Manhattan Melodrama stand against its abuse.
It may be that there's no foo like
co-featured with Another Dawn staran old foo, and we're it, but anyring Errol Flynn and Kay Francis.
way, a foo and his money are some
EXETER-The Awful Truth with
party.
(Voice from the bleachersnlq
IT-rrn, Tli-m-na n-d (onr-r Crn-nf.-

In Tuesday's issue of The Tech, there was an
editorial commenting on the puddles of water, and
cakes of ice which decorate the campus after every
rain, and frost. These puddles are of no value at
present since they are scattered over the entire campus. If, in some manner, these p-;,ddles could be
consolidatd and allowed to freeze, they would provide
an excellent ice skating rink for the use of the
students. This is an especial need at the Institute
since there are very few and inadequate rinks in
the neighborhood of the Institute and these facilities
are usually taxed to their capacity by the local population.
ilU And y
-"TDn-4Xi)
ha- fon-lish !"))
To leave the generalities, here at the Institute, we I attune- UU1II1
I -"oi
D UlC 100-ilia5v.
have several places which might be transformed into My Dear Miss Aldrich with Edna May I As an expletive, of course, "foo!"
run
a skating rink practically without cost to the school. Oliver and Walter Pidgeon,
Sunday brings has a definite and probably irreplaceThey might, for instance, throw up a low embank- through Saturday.
able position in our language, alment around the football field and flood it, or per- Life Begins with Love with Jean though we fear that the excessive use
Parker
and
Douglas
Montgomery
and
haps, flood the tennis courts, or without any extra
to which it is currently subjected may
construction, the running track could be flooded and Stand-In with Leslie Howard and Joan well result in its falling into an early
Blondell.
upon freezing would provide a fine, although small I'
(and, alas, a dark) oblivion. WTe say
rink. None of these projects would cost very much,
WASHINGTON ST. OLYMPIAalas because proper use of the word
and the last, in fact, would cost nothing. As neither Starting Saturday, Stage Door with may result in such happy incidents
the tennis courts or the field are used during weather Katharine
Hepburn
and
Ginger as the following.
suitable for skating, no other activity at the school Rogers, and Adolphe Menjoun, also
It
was an 8.50 Thermodynamics
would be inconvenienced by these changes.
Submarine D-1 co-features with Pat lecture by Professor Slater in Room
From various unofficial inquiries nlade by me O'Brien, George Brent, and Wayne
6-120. The professor, having covered
among the student body, I have been convinced that Morris.
the front side of the blackboard, set
the provision of a rink would meet with widespread
the handle that operates the lift
Iapproval on their part.
mechanism, turning meanwhile to the
Martin S. Lindenberg, '39
class to continue his discussion. The
front board slowly, majestically, liftI
-1
I
-ed itself, revealing the board behind
I
To obtain clothing for charity do- it, and on that board, writ large,
nation the Federation of College Cath- the symbols that spelled "FOO"!
olic Clubs has established a bundle of I
More Sven.ron
-L
b
LI
* A *
lL A LI
C--Lc6
Llc
r - r
A - ·L
L*
n
I
old serviceable garments and fortyOne thing we particularly like
five cents as the admission price to
Hawrvard No Halter
the dance which it is sponsoring to- about Professor Svenson is the way
he can keep us awake in lectures.
Nothing could be more asinine than a statement
night in
Y1taTker ,Mernorial. The group
issued recently by School Committeeman Joseph Lee,
will in turn give the clothes to the Ordinarily we would resent this, but
Jr., who would strip Harvard of its leadership in
St. Vincent dePaul Society for dis- in the case of Heat Engineering this
ability of his is a decided asset.
American education because, he says, it no longer fits tribution.
He does it in two ways. In the
young men for the job of life. For one who is so
Technology's Catholic Club will act
tied up with education, his attitude is a bit unseemly.
as hosts for the evening to the other first place he has a very loud voice.
Holder of a minor political office, Mr. Lee further
members of the group. The dance will And to this he adds an occasional
states that Harvard has put education in a "'straight- be a stag affair, with guests invited malapropism that is as the final
jacket," stultifying every effort of the schools to in- from all colleges in the Federation- touch conferred on a special dish by
Retroduce courses designed to prepare students for the
including Simmons, Radcliffe, Welles- the head chef (not of Walker).
mnodern world. In this connection, hlie mentions Boston
ley, Jackson, Emerson, and Teacher's cently, just as a case in point, he
pointed to a v-9umber on his blackUniversity and Boston College as doing a better job
College.
board and said, "This number, dithan their distinguished contemporary across the
Leon Mayer and his orchestra have vided by infinity, is approximately
Charles.
been engaged to provide music for zero."
To listen to Mr. Lee, one might think that Harvard
dancing from nine to one, and several
Or does this explain why we like
shapes the curriculum and teaching methods in the
novelty dances are planned for thet
the man?
grades and institutions of higher learning. This, of
evening.
course, is not true. Harvard standards are sometimes
John I. Herlihy, '39, is the delegate
too rigid for high school graduates to meet. To confrom
Technology to the Federation.
form to these requirements, schools must retain the
Other
members of the cormmittee from
classics, the so-called "dead languages, and many
the Institute who made arrangements
other subjects which may not seem practical in the
light of present day trends.
Still the colleges are for the affair are Welcome W. Bender, I
'38, Paul B. Black, '38, and Stephen
offering an almost unlimited amount of courses, of
F.
Sullivan, '39.
every kind and description, which, according to Presi-

II

Clothes Admission To
Catholic: Club Dance

With Other Editors

I

Boit, Dalton, Churchb
& Hamilton

dent Robert M. Hutchins, of the University Chicago,
is one of the chief faults of the Amnerican academic
system. Maybe this has something to do with un-employment, an unfortunate condition Mr. Lee seems
to blame on Harvard.
Contemptuously, the School Committeeman also said
among other things, "If our sons do not go to Harvard, that's too bad. We shall educate them better
ourselves."
Unmitigated nonsense! Even if he could better
educate Boston youth, Harvard would still be at, admirable ambition for every schoolboy. So is Boston
UTniversity.
Boston College, too. Each, in its own
way, serves the lofty purpose of education-truth.
-Boston University News.

I

i

89 BROAD STREET
~~~~~I~~~~~~~W~~~~~~~O
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~
I~~~~~~~~~~LI( Id
The First Church of
BOSTON
Christ, Scientist

I

0,

Fa!mouth, Notrway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30
p. m.; Sunday School 10:45 a. m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30.
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Readin.g Rooms Free to the Public,
333 TVashifzgtoL St.. oppD. Milk St.,
entrance also at 24 Province St.. 420
Boylston Street, Berkeley
Building, 2nd Floor, 60
Norwa,2 St.. cor. Mass.
Ave. Authorized and approved
literature
on
Christian Science may be
Ad
read, borrowed or purS
chased.
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Tech Hockey Team To Meet Wesleyan U. Tech Sharpshooters
Tech Hoopsters
Overcome Clark Battles Two Teams II At University Club I To Meet Yale Squad
After First Victory Marksmen Score Year's Best
I
In Overtime Game Team Plays Bowdoin HereToday Swimmers
To Mleet Powerful Foe
In Norwich Contest
Paul Schneider Stars as Home
Qulint Wins First Game
Of Year 36-34
Freshmen

Play H,ere Tonight

From the shadows of defeat, a fighting Tech basketball team came back
twice to overcome leads piled up by
a Clark University team, and went on
to win in an extra period by a score
of 36-34. The game was played last
Wednseday night in the Hangar Gym.
It was the first victory for the Engineers.

Paul Schneider, Co-Captain of the
hoopsters, was the putstanding man
on the floor by scoring 15 points. The
Clark team jumnped' to an early lead
which they held to the end of the
:first half when a spurt by Tech tied
the score. In the second half, the
Clark team pulled away from the
Beavers and at one time held a 12
point lead. With six minutes to go
the hoopmen hit their stride; baskets
by Schneider, Katz and Cramer bringhig the teaxm within striking distance.
Then, with two minutes to go, baskets
by Schneider tied the score, but a
few seconds later Clark again forged
ahead and held this lead with thirty
seconds to go.

With Clark in pos-

session of the ball, things looked
black, but Co-Captain HIerasimchuk
took the ball away from a Clark man
and Wright scored on a beautiful
pivot shot.
Schneider Again
In

the extra

period,

And Then Meets Colby
Here Tomorrow

aRoxbury Latin School
Is Frosh Trac;k Foe
Too Many Freshman Runners;
No Man in Two Events

I

In Wesleyan

I
With a fast, well balanced team, the
I Technology's rifle team travels down
of
win
first
Still looking for their,
to New Haven tomorrow to engage frosh trackmnen meet the Roxbury
Latin School runners this afternoon
season after losing 57-18 to
In an attempt to continue its rec- the
ITrinity last week, the Technology the Yale team in a three position at three o'clock.
ord three-game winning streak, the
Mermen meet Wesleyan University at match. Seven men will make the trip,
The super abundance of Tech runBeaver hockey team meets Bowdoin the University Club tonight at 8 arriving in New Haven at noon, shootners will probably necessitate running
this noon, Friday, and Colby to- o'clock.
Wesleyan has a powerful ing in the afternoon, and returning the events in heats. Because of this
morrow. Both contests will take place team, but as the natators have com- that evening.
excess of good material, Oscar has
peted in four previous meets, hope is
not to enter any man in two
at the Boston Arena.
I
The teazn, consisting of Charles H. decided
Maak, '38, Captain, John L. Ohlson, events. The following men will be
Already this season, after dropping held for a good score.
With Red Williams, former Univer- '39, Seymour E. Haymann, '39, Rob- entered in the heats of the seven
their first two games to Boston Uniof Miami swimmer, in the breast- ert Pratt, '39; Valentine deOlloqui, events: in the 45 yard low hurdles,
sity
versity and Harvard, the Beavers destroke; and Harold Chestnut, back '40, Norman L. Davis, '40, and Jean Jester and Babcock; in the 50 yard
feated Brown, Northeastern and after missing two meets because of a L. Lewis, will shoot ten shots prone, dash, Sumner, Muller, Mengel and
Army in consecutive engagements. weak ankle, swimming the 220 free ten kneeling, and ten standing. Of Hensel; in the 300, Sumner, Muller,
There is every indication that wins style; the Tech men should put up a the seven scores turned in, the high Meyers, Morrill, and Mengel; in tile
are in order this weekend. Neither good fight. Stu Paige, consistent point five- will count toward the team total 600, Lyons, Little; Hayden, Quill, and
winner in the dive, out of the last on the third of the New England Morrill; in the 1000, Bohr, Quill, Gott,
Colby nor Bowdoin are as strong as meet with sinus trouble, may go in Intercollegiate League Matches.
Backer; in the shot put, Nagle, Van
the teams which Tech has succeeded as a last starter. Dave Morganthaler
Greenby, Hooper, Berry, Meier.
High Scores Against Norwich
in taming ... and the engineers are in the breaststroke, who has been getUnofficial scoring of the targets in
still as strong as ever. The stellar ting the practice he needed, looks the second of the League matches, a
goal tending of Carnrick, which has I ready-to hit his stride tonight.
match against Norwich College, shows
The lineup:
featured the successful Tech season
that the Beaver marksmen have
j
-| l .
|| | | 1 |l K
Medley Relay-Brewster, Williams, I Iturned in the best team score of the I fg
can be depended upon to serve as the
Gardner.
l
year, approximately 1360. This score
ITech spearhead.
222 Yd. Swim-Chestnut, Parker.
until word is
Idoes not become official
I 50 Yd. Swim-Main, Bradner.
returned from the National -Rifle AsBt9sT6kn
au summsR fur.
for Tech was Co-Captain Paul SchneiWashington.
in
sociation
or
Pope.
I
Paige
for
and
in
Dives-Cook,
der who tossed fifteen points
I_
100 Yd. Swim-Schuler, Main.
the home quint.
|~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
r'
.
a
150 Back-Brewster, Morill.
Tonight in Tech gym the strong
200 Breast- Williams, Morganfreshman team will play host to
Brighton Academy. A good game is thaler.
400 Yd. Relay-Gardner, Wheeler, II
expected as the visitors have four
II Bradner, Schuler.
Complete Line of Following
squad.
onl
their
men
all-state
I.
MEISSNER
RAY'THEON
TRIPLETT
AST. kTIC
Learn the Big Apple, Westchester,
VVARD-LEONARD
AMP:ERITE
ESICO IRONS
Rhumba, Tango, etc.. at
IrTA H
~CLAROSTAT
ib~
I
BUD
STUDIOS

baskets by

Schneider and Wright put the game
on the ice.
The outstanding man of the game

I
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BADIO EXERIMIENTERS

PAPARONE

SE LDEN RADIO CO.

I

Private Lessons Daily, Given by Expert
Lady Instructors
Classes every Tuesday and Thursday--8:30-11:00
Tel. Corn. 8071
1088 Boylston St.-at Mass. Ave.

-1

Tel. Cap. 5988

·28 Brattle St, Boston
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Veteran Jmr Edwards
tells why tobacco experts
prefe Lucskies 2 to I.se
"I recently sold 489,000 pounds
oftobacco in one 6Y2 hour day,"
says Mr. J. N. Edwards of Farmville, North Carolina.
"There was a buyer, naturally,
for every one of those 489,000
pounds...Bzut there was as much
differencebetweenthebestgrades
and the inferior, as between a
pretty girl and a homely one.
"At auction after auction, I've
seen Lucky Strike go after the
prettiest lots of tobacco. It's no

wonder Luckies taste so good.
I've smoked them since 1917.
"And another thing... even
after yelling out tobacco bids

all during a seven hour day,
Luckies are still just as easy as
ever on my throat."
On2y Lucky Strike offers you
the finest tobacco plus the throatprotection of the exclusive process "It's Toasted". This process
takes out certain irritants found
in a1l tobacco-even the finest.
Mlen who know tobacco from
A to Z-experts like Mr. Edwards
-are surely good judges of cigarettes ... Sworn records show that
among independent tobacco experts, Luckies have twice as many
exclusive smokers as have all the
other cigarettes combined.
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MEN WHO KOW TOBACCO BEST= ITS UCKElS 2 TOI
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Photo Course

CALENDAR

Friday, January 14, 1938

Cover No. Five Leads
In Technique Votihg

Ch. E..

L

(Continued frrom. page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

iodity prices would probably decline
Seven hundred and thirty-eight
in the future by explaining the effect students had already turned in their
Friday, Jan. 14
of monetary inflation, he went on to votes in the Technique poll on pro12-2 P. M.-Tau Beta Pi Luncheon-North Hall.
tell how the present unbalanced bud- spective cover designs last night when
1 P.M.-Chem. Dept. Luncheon-Silver Room.
get of the government leads to infla- the voting stopped.
At that time
4-6 P. M.--Wrestling Bout-Hangar Gym.
tion. Dr. Copeland pointed out the sketch number five, showing a pattern
6 P. M.--Am. Assoc. of Text. Engrs. Diimer-Fac. Din. Room.
disastrous results that happened in suggested by the Institute seal to be
6:30 P.M.-Class of '28 Dinner-Silver Room.
Germany dur ng the post-war period placed on an artificial leather cover,
7:15 P. M.-Basketball-Hangar Gym.
and are happening in France at the was far in the lead, having 234 votes,
$1.
8 P. M.-Combined Musical Clubs Concert--Bouve.
present time as a result of inflation. while its nearest competitor, number
The beginners course is planned to
8 P. M.-2 A .M.-Catholic Club Dance-Main Hall.
Questioned by members of his au- four, had only polled 159.
teach
the fundamentals of picture
Saturday, Jan. 15
The six drawings on display in the
dience at the conclusion of his talk,
taking, opportunities being presented Dr. Copeland also pointed out the bad Main Lobby are not finished cover de3 P. M.-Dorn. Basketball-Hangar Gym.
IIto enable the student to use and be- effect upon business confidence of the signs, but rather sketches to show a
7-10 P. M.-Gym Team--Walker Gym.
come familiar with the various types undistributed profits tax and other theme upon which a cover design may
Sunday, Jan. 16
government financial policies, both be built. Every ballot has a space
of cameras now in use, both miniature
10-12 A. M.--Chi Rhi Basketball-Walker Gynm.
those in effect and those possible.
reserved for suggestions, and, accord10-12 A.M.-Sigma Xi Basketball-Hangar Gym.
I
and large. The course will also inI
A short business meeting was held . ing to members of the Technique staff,
Monday, Jan. 17
clude work in developing and print- before the talk and refreshments were many excellent ones have been made.
III
2:30 P. M.-Technology Dames Meeting-Emna Rogers Room.
ing, and discussion of color photogra- served at its conclusion.
Many of the students have voted for
5-6 P. M.-Cercle Francais Meeting-East Lounge.
sketch number five and suggested that
phy, composition of pictures, por7 P. M.--DorS.
Basketball-Walker Gym.
I the color scheme be changed from
traiture and lighting and enlarging
Infirmary List
7-9 P. M.-Dorm. Basketball-Hangar Gym.
black and gold to red and grey.
and framing.
C.
Hawley
Cartwright; Roland G.
i
The advanced course is designed for
Daudelin, '40; Henry Dunderdale;
photographers
who
have
had
ground.A
TTENTO/
! TECH STUDENTS
IT.
ing in the fundamentals mentioned Harold James, '38; Robert L. Ortiz y
Boston's Foremost Reliable Dnceing Scahool
(Continued from page 1)
I - (Continued from page 1)
above and presents the opportunity to ICrab, '41; Joseph Shill, '40; Samuel
15 Private Lessons
IW. Stewart, G.
I
deserves early preparation, and once
The rest of the new board is as wNork with experienced photographers
Brooks Hospital
tUPTOWN SCHOOL
the specter of mid-years is gone, it is follows: Jack H. Slocum, '40, Asso- in order to develop the artistic quality
Robert B. Gordon, G.
none too soon to think about Open ciate Editor; Norman L. Laschever, of the student's work and give special
Aft
MODERN DANCING
I
emphasis
to preparing prints for exHouse.
'40, Associate Editor; John G. Les*
*
*
330
Mass Ave.. at Huntington
hibition.
Undergrad Notice
chen, '40, PManaging Editor; Eugene
Personal Direction of
E S S ONS
Miss Shirley Hayes
IN
PHENAGLING E. Crawford, '40, Art Editor; Samuel
The deadline for substituting crew
J might well be given by the Dor- P. Card, Jr., '40, Advertising ManTEL. COMMONWEALTH 05620
for physical training is Tuesday at
Registration Material Due
mitories after the way they handled ager; Gordon
A. Fairbairn,
'40,
Today to Avoid $5.00 Fine noon in H. P. McCarthy's office, on
Newest ball room steps. Beginners guaranteed to I e a r n
a dual resignation of Dorm Commit- Treasurer; Eugene S. West, '40, Cirthe third floor in Walker. New men
here. Hour= 10 A.M. to 12 P.1 .
tee officers. Both the Chairman and culation Manager; Oliver
may sign up, for no experience is
Registration material must be
H. Fulton,
('Class ald social dancing with orellstra
the Treasurer wished to resign in '40, Publicity Manager, and James S.
returned to Room 3-107 before
needed.
order to enroll in next term's practice Rumsey, '40, Personal Manager.
1 P. M. today to avoid the $5.00
.1
school!
fine. Do not deposite envelopes
Among the guests at the banquet
in Institute ,ail boxes today exEven the constitution didn't provide were Mr. Horace S. Ford, Dean Harpecting them to be delivered in
for such a possibility, and only stated old E. Lobdell, Dean Edwin S. Burl
BEST VALUES IN BOSTON
Room 3-107 before 1 P. M. Inthat the Treasurer should succeed the dell, Prof. Frederick G. Fassett, Jr.,
stead, deliver material directly to
Chairman. How the committee solved Mr. J. Rhyne Killian, Jr., and Mr.
k
this is a long and involved tale.
F. S. Buffington.
III Room 3-107.
l. It
F
First the treasurer resigned, and
"A Complete Service Including a Well Stocked Parts
; - - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I·--·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p~~~~~~~~~~~I-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I
s
the Secretary was elected Treasurer.
Department All Under One Roof"
Then a new Secretary was chosen.
I
At Two Conveniently-Located Airports
Modern Scientific Testing Equipment
Now the stage is set for next week
e
I
MODERN PLANES-VETERAN INSTRUCTORS
when the Chairman will resign, and
l
Municipal
Airport
Metropolitan Airport
the new Treasurer take over his
21 years in same location
East Boston
Norwood
chair. FinalIy a third Treasurer .r.lI
1255 Boylston St., Boston Mass.
EASt Boston 2030
CANton 021n
Ken. 2760
rt
be elected; and Presto-there you are! LQe14WIIEl
-- ARwla
Exeter Street, and the advanced course
on Tuesday at 8 P. M. in the Boston
Y. M. C. A., 316 Huntington Avenue.
Both courses are limited to 30 young
men and women each; a fee of $3 is
charged non-m embers of the
Y. M. C. A., and members are charged

Issues

E. N.

l1

$5.00
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USED CARS

AUBTHORI:ZED FORD SERVICE

FL'Y WITH WI]GGINS AIRWA'YS
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VAMOUS golfers like Gene Sarazen, Helen Hicks, Lawson
X' Little, and Ralph Guldahl prefer CameIs. They have
found that costlier tobaccos do place Camels in a class
apart. Listen to Ralph Guldahl, National Open Champion:
"I've stuck to Camels for 10 years," he says. "I smoke lots
of Camels and they never jangle my nerves."
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And milions of Americans
prefer Camels day afer daymraking them the LARGESTl-SELLING cigarette in America.

r
L
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(Below) DRAFTSMAN
B. T. Miiiller: "I smoke
steadily--yet Camels
never tire my taste. I
often feel used up during long hours before the
drawing board. I find
Camels give me a 'lift
when I feel I need it."

(Below) SALESGIRL
Elsie Schumacher works
in a department store.
She says: "When the
rush gets me worn outit's me for a Camel, and
I get a quick 'lift.' Practically all of us girls in
the store prefer Camels."
(Above)
SCHOLARSHIP MAN James
Dean, '38. "The toughest part of studying is
sticking to it hour after
hour," he says. "I've
learned that smoking
Camels helps ease the
nervroustensionof study."
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(Above) S P O R T S
WVRITER Stuart Cameron: "I know many
great athletes intimately. It's mighty impressive how the champions
agree on smoking Camels. Camels don't get on
mny nerves."

I

WATCM-LAKER I. C.
Gorkun says: "Camels?
Say, every Camel I
smoke seems to be tastier than the last one."
Comrirht.
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1958. P. J. Rasnclda

Tobacco Comaay. Winston-Salen, N. C-

ARE THE LARGEST-SELLLNG
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA:

